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Basket is a unique dining chairBasket is a unique dining chair
character ized by its sculpturalcharacter ized by its sculptural
shape and remarkable designshape and remarkable design
appearance. The dining chair  hasappearance. The dining chair  has
an organic and naturalan organic and natural
expression with eye-catchingexpression with eye-catching
design details.design details.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 25" x W: 25" x D: 24"D: 24"

The spacious Basket daybed isThe spacious Basket daybed is
designed in collaboration withdesigned in collaboration with
Søren Rose Studio. A comfortableSøren Rose Studio. A comfortable
daybed with str iking designdaybed with str iking design
details, such as the backrestdetails, such as the backrest
shaped as a shell.shaped as a shell.
H: 26" x H: 26" x W: 80" x W: 80" x D: 41"D: 41"

Diamond 3-seater sofa has anDiamond 3-seater sofa has an
integrated and classic design in aintegrated and classic design in a
durable and strong mater ial thatdurable and strong mater ial that
has a long lifespan. A modernhas a long lifespan. A modern
expression combined with aexpression combined with a
comfort you rarely see in outdoorcomfort you rarely see in outdoor
furniture. furniture. 
H: 25" x H: 25" x W: 82" x W: 82" x D: 35"D: 35"

Flip deck chair  is a great additionFlip deck chair  is a great addition
to the F lip ser ies designed by theto the F lip ser ies designed by the
Danish design duo Strand+Hvass.Danish design duo Strand+Hvass.
F lip is crafted from high-qualityF lip is crafted from high-quality
Grade A teak, which gives aGrade A teak, which gives a
beautiful warm glow to the chair.beautiful warm glow to the chair.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 59" x W: 59" x D: 26"D: 26"

Sense OUTDOOR is an elegantSense OUTDOOR is an elegant
and sculptural 3-seater sofaand sculptural 3-seater sofa
designed by the Danish duodesigned by the Danish duo
Foersom & Hiort-Lorenzen MDD.Foersom & Hiort-Lorenzen MDD.
Sense has a Scandinavian andSense has a Scandinavian and
transparent design that makes ittransparent design that makes it
beautiful from any anglebeautiful from any angle
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 89" x W: 89" x D: 35"D: 35"

Aspect is a round table ofAspect is a round table of
exceptional quality made fromexceptional quality made from
durable and elegant mater ials.durable and elegant mater ials.
Designed by the Cane-lineDesigned by the Cane-line
design team. It features a stabledesign team. It features a stable
construction in teak that lends itconstruction in teak that lends it
a warm glow.a warm glow.
H: 29" x H: 29" x W: 57" x W: 57" x D: 57"D: 57"

https://www.highpointmarket.org/www.cane-line.com
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Cane-line sets the scene for a sociable summerCane-line sets the scene for a sociable summer

Nordic Nostalgia Anno 2022Nordic Nostalgia Anno 2022

Furniture You Won't Want to LeaveFurniture You Won't Want to Leave

Long-Lasting New Products in Nature-Inspired ColoursLong-Lasting New Products in Nature-Inspired Colours
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